SHIPWRECKS
OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

BRONZEWING
The ex-tug Bronzewing was built
by Mort’s Dock and Engineering
Company in Balmain, NSW, in
1930. The vessel was steelplated and hand riveted. It was
originally owned by the Royal
Australian Navy, but was later
purchased by Victrawl Pty Ltd to
be refitted for tuna fishing.
The 58 foot (17.7m) vessel was based in Port
Lincoln and operated in the Southern Ocean. In
December1962 (at this time owned by Messrs C &
N Sparnon) the Bronzewing developed a
substantial list at its moorings at Brennan’s Jetty,
when it filled with water from a corroded sea cock.
Ropes were passed under the hull and the Fire
Brigade pumps used to right the vessel.
See Port Lincoln Times, 10 January 1963 (on next page)

The Bronzewing was made seaworthy and the
following (1963) season caught 94.2 tons of tuna.
In the late 1980s the Bronzewing failed its survey
and was subsequently purchased by the Port
Lincoln Game Fishing Club for $1.00. Club
members stripped and cleaned the boat in
preparation for its scuttling as an artificial reef in
Boston Bay, Port Lincoln.
A Fisheries Department inspection gave approval
for the sinking and, on 1 July 1990, the Bronzewing
was towed six nautical miles west of No 4 beacon,
about one nautical mile off Port Lincoln near Bass
Shoal.

The tug Yarwun holds the Bronzewing in position for
scuttling. Photo: Neville Wanklyn

Tug’s watery grave will be a haven for fish
Winds gusting up to 40 knots yesterday tested the
skills of mariners scuttling a former tug and fishing
boat off Port Lincoln.
“A gale blowing at the time made it awkward,” said
Port Lincoln harbormaster Captain Bob Cobban.
“But it’s in the annointed place.”
The Bronze Wing was bought by the Port Lincoln
Fishing Club to become an artificial reef. Club
spokesman Mr Neil Wilson said yesterday the reef
would promote fish stocks and marine life in
Boston Bay.
“And we aim to dispel the theory that game
fishermen go out to kill shark,” he said. …
Yesterday the vessel was towed … near Bass
Shoal.
“The idea was to tow it out and drop an anchor
and let the vessel settle but the anchor with the
winds we had was not heavy enough and it
started to drag,” Captain Cobban said.
“Eventually the tug held its position. It went down
bow first. It took about 30 minutes.”
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